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Abstmct. Stru ctures wi t h a la mpbru sh-chromosome-like morphology a re desc ribed in t he nu cleopl as m of prim a ry nuclei of t he green a lga, Acetabularia mediten'anea, by lig ht a nd electron mi croscopy in sections of cells fixed in situ a nd in
sp read prepa rat ions of isolated nu clear compon en ts. These chromosomes r eveal
typi cal loops (up to 20 [.Lm long), chromomere-like nodul es (1- 2 [.Lm in di am eter) ,
a,nd 2-4 [.L m la rge a xi a l g lobules. Associations of some of t hese chromosomes wi t h
nu cleola r' stru ctlll'es and wi t h t he nu clear envelope a re a lso r ecognized. The light
mi croscopica ll y iden t ified loop s a re correlated wi t h di stin ct fibrillogranul ar strLl ct ures o bser'ved in t he t hin sections a nd wi t h t he very long m atrix units seen in the
spread prepa rations. The sim il a rity of these structures to the lampbrLl sh chromosomes
of va ri ous a nim a l cell types, a ll exclLlsively stages of m eiotic prophase, is disc Ll ssed
as well as t he possibl e relation of t he a ppeara nce of lampbrLlsh chromosomes to
a defin ed phase of th c vegetat ive g row th of thi s a lga.

Introduction
Typi cal larnpbrush chromosomes with defined chromosoma l a xes,
chromomercs, and thin la tera l loop extens ions so far havc been convincingly demonstrated only in specifi c meioti c stages of animal cells,
in pa rt icular in thc dipl oten e of oocyt es of some fi shes , mollusks, insects,
and arnphibi a (Flernming, 1882 ; Ru ck ert, 1892 ; Gall , 1952, 1954, 1966 ;
Callan , 1957, 1963 ; Callan and Lloyd , 1960 ; Gall and Callan, 1962 ;
Kunz , 1967 ; Ribbert and Kunz , 1969 ; Ahmad, 1970 ; Baumeist er , 1973 ;
Bottkc, 1973 ; for further mferen ces see Miiller, 1974), and in the primary
spermat ocytes of several spec ies of Drosophila (Meyer , 1963 ; H ess, 1966,
1968, 1973). In addition, there ha ve been claim s in the literature of the
occurren ce of lampbrush-like structures in the diplotene stages of a
plant, th e oni on A llium cernuum (Grun, 1958) , and a fungus, the
bas idi omycet c Coprinus (Lu and Raju , 1970) ; however , these two reports
did not revcal the clear structural criteria of lampbrush chromosomes
as menti oned a bove . (Some authors have also described the appearance
of spec ia l " puffed " regions in the polytene chromosomes of the suspensor
cells of some Phaseolus species as a " lampbrush state", cf. Avanzi et al. ,
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1970 ; Nagl, 1970, 1973, 1974) . In the course of our studi es on the primary
(giant) nucleus of the Dasycladacean green alga Acetab'utaria, we noted
the regular occurren ce of distinct chromosomal structures with a " lampbrush-like" morphology (Spring et al., j 974). Since our present knowledge of the chromosomes in A cetabularia , a "classic " reference cell
system in gen etical and cytolog ical studi es (Hammeriing, 1953, 1963 ;
Schweiger, 1969 ; Brachet and Bonotto, 1970 ; W erz, 1974) , is st ill very
poor (see, e.g., the divergent reports of Schulze, 1939, and Puiseux-Dao,
1966, compare also the discussion in Berger et al., 1974), in particular
what concerns the primary nucleus (note the statement in a recent
review on Acetabularia by Werz, 1974 : " Chromosomes or DNA strands
h ave not been localized definitively within the adu lt primary nucleus")
we have investigated these structures in detail.
Materials and Methods
Acetabulaj'ia mediterranea cells were cul t ivated as described by various authors
(HammerIing, 1944; Beth, 1953; Lateur, 1963; Keck, 1964 ; Lateur and Bonotto,
1973) . Some experiments were performed with algae kindly provided by Dr.
J. Brachet (Universite Libre de Bruxelles, Belgium).
a) Light Micro8coPY. Algae with stalk lengths from 10 to 40 mm, i.e., before
the stage of cap formation, were fixed for two hours in 5% g lu taraldehyde (Serva,
Heidelberg, Germany) made up in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) at
5° C or at room temperature (see a lso Franke et al., 1974; Spring et al., 1974) .
After rinsing in cold (ca. 5° C) cacodylate buffer the cell s were dehydrated by
transfer through a series of graded ethanol solu tions and embedded in Epon 812
(Serva, Heidelberg, Germany) accord ing to t he convent iona l techniqu es. 1- 3!Lm
thick sections t hrough the rhizoid containing the nucleus were prepared using a
Reichert Om U 3 ultramicrotome using g lass knives. The sections were observed
in a Zeiss photomicroscope III eithe r in phase con trast or after staining. For
staining of the lampbrush chromosomes we used the hematoxylin chromosome
stai n according to Melander and Wingstrand (1953) which gave, in our hands, the
best staining results of the very faint chromosomal str uctures, whereas staining
with toluidine blue, methylene blue, and other basic dyes resulted on ly in poor
colorization. Before staining, the sections had to be de-eponized by the method
described by Mayor et al. (1961; compare a lso Spring et al., 1974). Hydrolysis
when performed was carried out in 1 N HCI at 60° C, the most specific staining
for chromosomal structures was found after a hydrolysis time of 8 to 14 minutes.
After manual isolation of t he nuclei, the chromosomes were isolated and spread
as described for the preparation of lampbrush chromosomes from amph ibian
oocytes by Gall (1966; for some details of preparation see a lso Spring et al., 1974).
In some experiments, chromosomes were a lso isolated using the isolation medium
of Miiller (1974). Both methods gave essentia ll y t he same results. Isolated chromosomes spread in such a way were observed either directly in phase contrast optics
or, after staining on the slide (see above) and mounting, in bright field.
b) Electron M icro8COPY' Fixation and embedding procedures for electron microscopy were as previously described (Franke et al., 1971, 1974). Spread and positively
stained preparations of total nuclear contents and of nucleolus-free nuclear material
(i.e., supern atants obtained after sedimentation at 200 g for 1 m inute or for
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3- 5 minutes at gravity) were performed according to our modification of the
technique by Miller a nd his associates (Miller and Beatty, 1969; Miller and Bakken,
1972, 1973; see a lso Scheer et al., 1973; Trendelenburg et al., 1974; Spring et al.,
1974 ; Berger a nd Schweiger, 1975). Specimen grids were observed in electron
microscopes Zeiss EM 10 or Siemens 101.

Resnlts and Discnssion
Light microscopic and electron microscopic studies of the primary
nucleus of Acetabularia had hitherto revealed nucleoli, some nucleolusassociated bodies and the about 30 to 40 nm large granules that are
usually accumulated in the nuclear periphery (for detailed descriptions
see Franke et al., 1974; Spring et al ., 1974 ; Berger et al., 1975) as the
only cons istent morphologically defined components of the nuclear
interior (see also Werz, 1974). However, at closer inspection of 1 to 3 [Lm
thick sections with phase contrast optics we consistently noted faint,
longitud inal nucleoplasmic structures (Figs. 1 a and 2) that closely
resembled the organisation of the lampbrush chromosomes known from
meiotic stages in animal cells. These lampbrush-chromosome-like structures appeared in special clarity after removal of the embedding epoxy
res in and staining with chrom ic hematoxylin (Figs. 1 band 4). Serial
sect ions from such primary nuclei illustrated both the high number and
the morphological variations of such chromosome-like elements (Figs. 3
and 4). Differences were in particular notable with respect to chromosomal s ize (length), opacity and stainability, respectively, and in their
degree of lateral loop dispersion. Some of the chromosome-like structures showed close proximity to, perhaps representing association with,
the nuclear envelope, the nucleolar components and sometimes to a
specific paranucleolar body that occurred in some nuclei (Figs. 3 and 4;
see also Fig. 9).
When regions of ultrathin sections that corresponded to the localization of lampbrush chromosome structures in adjacent 1- 3 [Lm thick
sections were examined in the electron microscope, distinct, though not
conspicuous aggregations of granulofibrillar structures were noted. One
could distinguish large (up to 0.8 [Lm in diameter), densely stained and
densely packed clumps, some of which seemed to be spherical in shape
(Fig. 5), that are assoc iated, and in some regions seemingly in fibr illar
connection, with more cylindrical (sausage-shaped) granulofibrillar formations. The s ize of the granules contained in these aggregate structures
was between 20 and 25 nm (Figs. 5a and 5 b), and the whole structural
arrangement resembles the organisation of the granulofibrillar structures
in the chromosome loops of the oocytes of Triturus cristatus carnifex
as recently described by Malcolm and Sommerville (1974).

Fig. 1 a and b l . Light micrographs of the same 2 fLm thi ck section t hrough an
Acetabularia primary nucleus fixed in situ as revealed in phase co ntl'ast optics (a)
or after staining with hematoxylin after differential hydrolysis (b). Within the
nnclens (N) one recognizes t he nncleolar aggregates (No) and several lampbrusbtype chromosomes with fa int lateral loops. Note t he many perinuclear dense bodies
in the juxtan ncleal' zone. C, cytoplasm; IV, cell wall
1 The scales represent 10 fLm if not otherwise stated.
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Fig. 2. Intranu clea r stru ctures of the Acetabularia primary nu cleus shown at higher
mag nifi cation (pa rtial magnifi cation from the section shown in Fig. 1). Within the
nu cleolus (No) one di sting ui shes t he three different strll ctUl'a'\ zones (A, B, C; for
details see Sprin g et al ., 1974, a nd Berge r et al., 1975). The a rrows denote some
of the a lmost axia ll y scc tion ed lampbru sh-type chromosomes with their chrom omeri c knobs lL nd th e fine , exte nd ed latera l loops. NE, nuclear envelope; lV, cell wa ll
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Fig.3 a- c. Phase contrast light micrographs of subseq uent 2.5 [.lm thick se ri ,~d
sections through a prima ry nucle us of Acetabularia meditermnea. The corresponding
position of the distinct paranucleolar body, whi ch might se rve as a marker structure,
is indicated by the arrows. Note the frequency and the var iat ion of the lampb ru sh.
like chromosoma l str uctures
Fig.4a-c. A series of 2 [.lm thi ck section s as revealed after staining with hema·
toxylin according to the procedure described in Materi a ls and Methods. Note aga in
the frequency of the lampbru sh chromosomes an d sites s uggestive of occasional
associations of lampbrush-type chromosomes with some of the nu cleo la r aggregates

Fig.4a- c
[No; e.g. denoted by the white arrow in (a) and the upper two arrows in (c)] and
with the nll clear envelope (arrows in a and c). These micrographs have been printed
with un usually high contrast in order to demonstrate the chromosomal structures,
at the expense of the visibility of nucleolar details
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Wh en th e contents of th e primary nucle i of Acetabularia mediter'ranea were prepared in exactly the same way as Gall and Calla n and
oth ers have used in the classi c demonstra tions of lampbrus h ch!'Omo somes in animal oocytes (Gall , 1952, 1954, 1966 ; Callan, 1966; for furth er
references see Mullcr, 1974) we found numerous small ch !'Omosomal
elements many of wh ich ex h i bited a lampbrush-like morph ology
(Figs . 6- 8). The total number of chromosomes per primary nucleus has
not yet been exactly determ ined , some uncerta inty being due to poss ible
chromosomal fragmentation during the preparation, but seems to
approach, or even exceed , t he figure of 20 chromosomes reported by
Schulze (1939) for t he cyst nuclei. (It is still n ot clea r wheth er th e cyst
nucl e i contain the h aplo id or t he diploid genome; cf. Pui seux-Dao , 1966 ;
Green, 1973 ; Berger et al., 1975). The longest chromosomal elements
measured were abo ut 30 [Lm, the shortest 4 [Lm. Thus. t hey a rc much
smaller than th e t ypical lampbrush chromosomes of, for exampl e, the
amp hibi an oocytes. On t he chromosomal axes onc could fl'eq uen t ly
recogn ize dist inct (about 0.7 to 1.2 [Lm la rge ) n odul es, sometim es with
regular spacings, which appear to be equivalent to ehromomel'es (F igs. 7a,
7c, 8). In addition, some of t he ch!'Omosomes showed la rge r' globul es,
about 2 to 4.5 [Lm in diameter (e.g. Figs. 7 a, 8) , somet imes in telomeri c
or subte lomer ie pos itions, whi ch resembl e the s im i la r stm ctures descr.i bed in associat ion with lampbrus h chromosomes of a mph ibian, insect
and mollusk ooeytes (the "spheres" , the "axial granul es", 0 1' t he
"suspended g ranules" sensu Callan, 1966 ; see also Ragg hianti et al. ,
1972 ; compare also the " sphere-like globu les " and t he " telomel'es " of
Muller, 1974 ; the " lichtbrechende Kugeln " of Bottke, 1073; a nd the
"IX - und (:i-Kugeln " described by Kunz , 1967), somc p la nt me iot ic
chromosomes (e.g. McClintock, 1934; Bianchi and VettUl' ini , 1969) , but
could also well represent chromosome- bound nu cleo l i (corn pa re Macgregor and K ezer, 1973; K ezer and Macgregor , 1973) . Di st inct latera l
loops were frequently recognized (F igs . 6-8) so me of whi ch co uld be
traced to t otal loop lengths of 15 to 20 [Lm. Again onc has to n ote that

F ig. 5 a a nd h. E lectron mi crograph s of ul trathin sections th rough rcgio ns of t hc
prima ry nu cleus of AcetabulaTia meditenanea whi ch were known from ad jacent
1- 3 fLm t hi ck sections to con ta in la mpbru sh- type chrolll osomal strLl cturcs. At t hc
position of s uch la mpbru sh-chromosomes one iden t ifies agg regates co nsisting of
la rge, heav il y stained cl Llmps (some are denoted by t he t hi ck a rrows) whi ch probab ly
represent chromomeres, very loosely packed fibrillogranul tLr t hreads, a nd more
cylindri cal ("sausage-s haped "), deepl y stained form ation s (so me a re indicated by
t he thin arrows and t he a rrowh eads) wi t h d istin ct peripheral granul es abo ut
22 nl11 in di ameter t hat mig ht co rrespond to co il ed co nfig urat ions of (and at) t he
lateral fib ril s of the " m a trix uni ts" observed in sprcad prcpa rations of nu clear
co mponents (sec a lso F ig . 10). No, nu cleo la r periphery. Thc scales indi cate 1 fL m
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Fig.6a and b. Appearance of lampbrush-chromosome-like structures from the
Acetabularia primary nucleus in a chromosome spread preparation as revealed in
phase contrast light optics. Fig. 6a presents a survey of such a preparation showing
the frequency of these chromosomal structures which occllr either single (arrowheads) or in associations of two and more (e.g. at the longer arrows). Fig. b shows
a partial magnification of this preparation. Typical chromosome loops are demonstrated in the insert in Fig. a. The lampbrush-chromosomes shown in Fig. b (tentatively labelled 1 to 4) appear to be in a relatively contracted state. The scale
in the insert indicates 5 f.lm
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t hese loops, a lth oug h s imilar in m orphology, are gen erall y smaller than
th ose of t he chromosom es in, e.g. , the amphibian oocyt es. They are,
however, compa rable in s ize to those described , for example, in the
oocyt es of th c g rass ho pper, Decticus (Kunz , 1967) , and of the snail ,
Bithynia (Bot t kc, 1973). Somc chromosomes showed a hi gh density of
loop forma tion (e.g. Figs . 7 b and c) whereas others revealed only a fuzzy
chromosoma l surface a nd resembled more th e morphology described for
chromosomes rcla tive ly inactive in transcription such as in later stages
of oogcncs is (Born, 1892 ; Duryee, 1950 ; Ga ll, 1954 ; Wischnitzer , 1967 ;
R agghi ant i et al. , 1972 ; Schecl', 1972). W e are as yet unable to clearly
correla tc loop formati on with specifi c stages of nuclear growth or with
transcrip t iona l acti v iti es.
Alth ough group fo rmations of the spread isolated chromosomes were
not uncommon (e.g. Figs . 6- 8) , including associations of two chromosomes of simil a r length , typi cal bivalent formations have not yet been
identifi cd . W e a lso repeatedly noted , in squash preparations of whole
nuclear· contents as well as with isola ted nucleolar components , intimate
associa ti on s of such lampbrush chromosome-like elements, or fragments
th ereof , with some of the nucleoli (Fig. 9) which perhaps reflects the
close assoc iations of lamp brush-like chromosomes with the nucleolar
aggregates n oted in sit'u (Fi gs. 1-4).
Miller and his assoc ia tes (Miller and Beatty, 1969; Miller and Hamkalo, 1972 ; H a mkalo and Miller, 1973 ; Miller and Bakken , 1973) have
demonstrated , in amphibian oocyte nuclei, the electron microscopical
appearan ce of spread and pos itively stained chromosomal structures
whi ch th cy inte rpret ed as images of the transcriptional units contained
in lamp brush chromosome loops. Th ese are characterized by very long
ma trix units, correspondingly very long lateral fibrils in the t erminal
intercepts of th ese matrix units, a hi gh package density of the points
of a ttachment of the la teral fibril s t o the deoxyr ibonucleoprotein axis,
i.e., of the puta tive RNA-polymerase B containing transcriptional compl exes. In the primary nucle i of Acetabularia mediterranea and A. major,
we n oted th e occurren ce of s imilar ma trix units in spread preparations
of whole nuclea r contents (see also Spring et al. , 1974) as well as of
suspens ions of virtually nucleolus-free nuclear material (Fig . 10). The
ma trix units o bserved were u sually very long (5- 14 [Lm) and also showed
a very close spac ing of the associated lateral fibrils. The largest lateral
fibrils encountered in such matrix units were about 3 [Lm . Miller and
associatcs described lateral fibrils longer than 10 [Lm in lampbrush
chromosome loops of Triturus. Interestingly, clear spaceI' intercepts
adjacent to such matrix units were hardly detect ed. These structures
seem t o correspond to the cistron classes D and E according to the
class ifi cation g iven in our previous article (Spring et al., 1974) .
3'
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F ig. 8. One of t he frequent " pair-associations" of lampbr ush- type chromosomes
eac h of which herc reveals a (pre)terminall arge globu le (arrows). Such chromosome
associat ions, however, cannot be ident ified as bivalents

Concluding Remark s

Our obser vat ion of lampbrush-type chromosomes in Acetab'Ularia
presents the f irst sign if icant demonstration of t hi s chromosome type in
a plant cell. (The loop stru ctures desc ribed by Nagl, 1970, in the polytene
chromosomcs of Phaseol'us suspen sor cells were not clearly defined with
respect to the ir chromosomal relat ion and would anyway rather be
homo logous to a " puff " formation.) At the mom ent one cannot decide
as to wh ether the Acetab'Ulm'ia lamp brush chromosomes a lso represent
a stagc of me iot ic prophase as is t he case in all t he an imal examples
of lampbmsh chromosomes so far described. Whil e it has been assumed

Fig. 7 a- d. D etail s of sp read la mpbru sh- chromosome- like stru ctures isolated from
AcetabulrlTia mediterranea as revealed with phase contrast optics. F ig . 7 a shows,
on t he chl'Omoso mc ax is, chrom omere- like small knobs (0. 7- 1. 2 fLm in di a meter;
so me a re denoted by a rl'Owheads) a nd larger dense g lobu les (dia meters from 2 to
4.5 fLm, indi cated by a rr'ows), together with the finel y extended latera l loops
wh ich are illustrated with p arti cul a r cla rity in th e insert of (a) (arrows). (b) shows
some lcss co ntract ed appearance of such chromoso mes with rather long latera l
loops (e.g. at t he a rrow). An exa mpl e of a very loop-ri ch (perhaps transcrip tionall y
very act ive) chromosom e is shown in (c) (some long loops are accentu ated by
a rl'Ows). Associations of chromosomes occur frequ ent ly, e.g. (d), but t rue biva lents
were no t yet idontified w ith clari ty. The scale in t he insert of (a) represents 5 fLm
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Fig. 9. Isolated nucleolar aggregates and subunits as revealed by phase contrast
light microscopy. Note the instances (arrows) of an intimate relationship (perhaps
due to connection or adherence) of such globular nucleolar components with
lampbrush chromosome·like strands. The insert shows this assoc iat ion at higher
magnification

for a long time that in Acetab'Ularia meiosis occurs at or after cyst
formation (Schulze, 1939; Puiseux-Dao, 1966; Woodcock and Miller,
1973) some recent observations (Green, 1973; Franke et al. , 1974;
Trendelenburg et al., 1974; Spring et al., 1974; Berger et al., 1975)
including our present demonstration of lampbrush chromosomes emphasize the need for a reexamination of the life cycle of this alga and
would be in accord with the alternative hypothesis that in this organism,
like in many other green algae, meiosis begins immediately after germination of the zygote but is characterized by an extended meiotic prophase
which lasts for most of the vegetative phase.

Fig. 10. Electron micrograph of a spread a nd positively stained preparation of
nuclear content material which was virtually free from nucleolar structures but
did contain some lampbrush-like chromosomes. One notes typical matrix units
(the beginning and the terminus are denoted by arrows) of the long type (type D
or E of the classification given by Spring et al., 1974) with very small if ex istent
at a ll, adjacent spaceI' intercepts. Note a lso the occasional occurrence of unusually
extended, lateral fibrils (arrowhead). The scale indicates 1 iJ-m
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